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How Penang Botanic Gardens took root
By ALAM TEAH LEAM SENG - September 30, 2019 @ 12:41pm

A 1910 picture-postcard view of the Penang Botanic Gardens entrance. NSTP/ALAN TEH
LEAM SENG

‘THE Penang Botanic Gardens will be the �rst of its kind to be inscribed as
a Unesco World Heritage Site,’ a friend declares during our monthly get-
together with former schoolmates.

‘I beg to differ,’ someone retorts.

As all eyes fall on him, the Johorean, who found permanent home here in
Alor Star after his father was promoted in 1983 and moved the family up
north, said:‘There are already three on the list. Surely, Penang cannot be
�rst, can it?’

The question draws an instant rebuttal from the topic initiator.

‘Although the Royal Kew Gardens in the United Kingdom,the Rio de
Janeiro Botanical Gardens in Brazil and the Singapore Botanic Gardens
are inscribed on the Unesco World Heritage list, they are all man-made.
The one we have in Penang will gain pride of place as the �rst natural
botanic garden through its inclusion,’ he says,while glancing at his
handwritten notes whipped out from his shirt pocket.

Over the next hour or so, the rest of us are taken on a journey through
time, learning stories behind the place known more commonly by its two
other names - Waterfall Gardens and Taman Kebun Bunga.

The former was derived from a cascading waterfall in the vicinity that is
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The former was derived from a cascading waterfall in the vicinity that is
still popular with visitors as the Gardens celebrates its 135th anniversary
this year.

TWO EARLIER GARDENS

While tucking into nasi briyani,we are pleasantly surprised to hear that two
earlier rudimentary natural repositories existed before the Penang Botanic
Gardens was established in 1884.

The �rst came about in 1794 when the British East India Company
ordered Kew Garden-trained botanist Christopher Smith to establish a
spice garden in Penang with the hopes of learning more about the
precious commodity that had major maritime nations in Europe making a
beeline for the Malay Archipelago since the 16th century.

Smith singled out two plots of land in Ayer Itam and Sungei Cloan (now
Sungai Keluang), planting them with nutmeg, clove and pepper plants
acquired through his trips to the Moluccas and Ambon Islands. By the
20th century, both areas had a total of 19,000 nutmeg and 6,250 clove
trees tended to by 80 coolies on an annual $11,909 operating budget.

Not long after his appointment as superintendent of the Spice Gardens in
1805, Smith died in George Town. The contents of the Gardens were sold
for $9,656 and the specimens that Smith had collected were removed and
replanted elsewhere on the island by the purchasers.

In 1822, Penang governor William Edward Phillips established the second
Gardens on the advice of Stamford Ra�es, who was then the Singapore
Botanic Gardens superintendent.

George Porter, who was Penang Free School headmaster, an amateur
botanist and former Calcutta Botanic Gardens staff member, was asked
to manage the Gardens in Ayer Itam on a $100 monthly salary.

Like its predecessor, the second gardens was short-lived. It was sold in
1834 by Penang governor Kenneth Murchison, who justi�ed his act by
claiming that the Gardens could not supply enough vegetables to diminish
his wife’s kitchen bills.

Humoured by the excuse, members of the Penang public posthumously
awarded the name Kitchen Gardens to the place that Murchison sold for
1,250 rupees.

Later, it was revealed that the sale was part of a series of cost-cutting
measures ordered by Straits Settlements governor General Lord George
Bentinck, as well as Murchison’s disinterest in botany.

PENANG BOTANIC GARDENS ESTABLISHED

The Penang Botanic Gardens was established by Nathaniel Cantley,
superintendent of the Singapore Botanic Gardens, in late 1884.

Administered by the Gardens and Forests Department of the Straits
Settlements, the Gardens was left in the care of botanist Charles Curtis
whose �rst tasks were to plan the layout and transform the old granite
quarry site at the foot of Penang Hill into a place to cultivate commercial
plants and provide expertise to the local planting community, as well as
create a pleasurable place for public recreation.

Born in England, Curtis was employed at James Veitch & Son’s Royal
Exotic Nursery in Chelsea for four years from 1874 before being selected
as the �rm’s �eld collector.
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Between 1878 and 1884, he searched for specimens in Mauritius,
Madagascar, Sumatra, the Moluccas (now Maluku Islands) and Borneo.

Under Curtis, three Experimental Gardens were established, including the
Waterfall Nursery Gardens that became the present Botanic Gardens, the
Top Hill Nursery,later renamed the Government Bungalow Garden, and the
Plains Nursery, which later comprised the Government Residency.

Despite having to divide his time between the three places, as well as the
surrounding forest reserve that was also placed under his charge, Curtis
had an interest and passion for the Waterfall Gardens.

This was re�ected in the 1887 budget where the Waterfall Gardens was
allocated six times the amount set aside for the Government Bungalow
Garden and the Plains Nursery combined!

THE GARDENS TAKE SHAPE

Part of the landholding for the Gardens was formerly owned by a person
whom history remembers only as Hogan.

Inspired by the two earlier Gardens, Hogan attempted to grow nutmeg and
cloves but progress was impeded when his employees were struck down
by malaria.

It was likely that Curtis succumbed to the disease as well given his ill-
health in the later years of managing the Gardens.

During the early days, Curtis �lled his time with the construction of road
circuits, erection of plant houses and provision of recreational venues.

In 1886, he replaced the old wooden bridge across the Waterfall River with
three footbridges at locations presently occupied by or near the Lower
and Middle bridges. A new pathway added is part of the walking and jeep
route to the waterfall today.

A swampy area that had been drained and carved into an irregular-shaped
pond was widened and deepened in 1894 with the construction of a
stone-work dam wall.

Three young Victoria regia seedlings planted in June grew and covered
the pond by September.

The gigantic lily species named in honour of Queen Victoria and native to
the shallow waters of the Amazon River basin was renamed Victoria
amazonica by the scienti�c community to better re�ect upon its place of
origin.

INDIAN AND CHINESE NEIGHBOURS

By the 20th century, additional land, adjacent to the Nattukkottai Chettiar
Temple, was cleared to make way for the expanding Gardens and
propagation of shrubs and shade trees.

Known also as Chitty Temple, the Indian place of worship on Waterfall
Road was erected on land purchased in 1854 by the Penang Chettiar
community to build a chettinar dedicated to the deity Thendayuthapani,
who is believed to be an incarnation of Lord Murugan. The temple was
consecrated in 1857.

Close to the road that leads to the entrance of the Penang Botanic
Gardens, now known as Jalan Kebun Bunga, was the 19th-century
mansion belonging to Cheah Chen Eok,the Penang tycoon best
remembered for building the Queen Victoria Memorial Clock Tower at the
Esplanade to commemorate the British monarch’s Diamond Jubilee in
1897.



Today, the only reminder left of this stately home is the Moon Gate
entrance, which is used as a meeting point for hikers going up Penang
Hill.

In addition to his design and supervisory roles, Curtis remained as keen a
plant collector as he was during his earlier years working in Chelsea.

Apart from turning the Gardens into a plant and seed repository, he
assembled a remarkable collection in the Gardens’ herbarium, which was
later used as part of published surveys of Malayan �ora.

Vegetables were of special interest to Curtis, who brought in 150 packets
of European vegetable seeds from England, which germinated
successfully and were distributed to farmers in George Town.

His efforts to source suitable seeds from India led to a plentiful supply of
greens for the whole of Penang.

The mere mention of Curtis distributing tree saplings sourced from the
nearby forest reserve for road-side planting throughout Penang, Province
Wellesley (now Seberang Prai) and Perak gets us excited.

‘Surely there were some Merbau plants as well,’someone says, and our
conversation skews towards the recent announcement declaring the
species as our national tree.

Attention soon reverts to the Penang Botanic Gardens and our narrator
friend, after taking a brief look at his notes, picks up the story from where
he left off.

He tells us Curtis received a large shipment of plants from the Calcutta
and Hong Kong Botanic Gardens in 1889 which were sold to the public for
$75.35.

Charles Curtis was responsible for developing the Penang Botanic Gardens.

LANGKAWI AND PERAK EXPEDITIONS



That same year, Curtis mounted expeditions to Larut Hills near Taiping, as
well as Langkawi Islands, to collect specimens for his herbarium and sent
duplicates to the Singapore Botanic Gardens and Kew Gardens, as well as
exchange the extras for South American and African orchids.

Thanks to his tireless efforts, the herbarium collection surpassed the
3,000-specimen mark in 1890.

After several bouts of fever, Curtis went back to England in 1890 to
recuperate and brought with him three hundred plants that took 15 cases
to �ll.

Throughout the voyage, he opened cases and watered them at intervals.

The losses suffered during the trip were inconsiderable and due to a few
extremely cold nights before reaching the Straits of Gibraltar.

On route to England, Curtis spent time with the State Gardens
superintendent in Gwalior, India, and acquired vegetable seeds that were
despatched to Penang before he resumed sailing westwards to England.

Returning to Penang in 1892 fully recovered, he embarked on a project to
plant nutmeg, clove, durian, banana, betel nut and other interesting and
famous Penang trees in a location to allow visitors to see everything
within a short period of time and return well ahead of their scheduled
steamer departure.

Four years later, he began planting rubber trees at the Penang Botanic
Gardens on the insistence of Henry Nicholas Ridley, director of the
Singapore Botanic Gardens, who pioneered its development in Malaya
and the region.

Unfortunately,the rubber yield in Penang was inferior to those tapped from
the Singapore trees.

In 1897, he experimented with much success on Borneo sugar cane, but
was forced to donate the specimens to the Caledonia and Prye Sugar
Estates due to space constraint.



People enjoying a refreshing dip in the cool waters of a cascading stream in the Penang
Botanic Gardens.

LOCAL BOTANIST

Throughout his tenure at the Penang Botanic Gardens, Curtis faced a
recurrent problem of �nding quali�ed staff.

Only a handful were capable enough to ful�l his expectations. Among
those who made the mark was Mohammed Haniff, who was employed as
an apprentice in 1890.

Through hard work and determination, the Penangite was promoted to
overseer in 1893 and became �eld assistant in 1917.

He accompanied Curtis on expeditions to Kedah, Perak, Pahang, Johor,
Kelantan and even southern Thailand.

After a brief appointment as assistant curator at the Singapore Botanic
Gardens, Mohammed retired in 1926.

Instead of taking a well-earned rest, he put his knowledge to good use by
publishing papers in the Gardens’ Bulletin of the Straits Settlements.

He co-authored Malay Village Medicine (1930) and contributed to the
Dictionary of the Economic Products of the Malay Peninsula (1935).

His contributions have not been forgotten.

In 2001, the Mohammed Haniff Research and Development Trust Fund
was established to support botanical training and research in Penang.

As our friend’s narration draws to a close, we are left with gaping mouths
and sheer astonishment.

We have been to the Penang Botanic Gardens many times in the past but
it has never occurred to us that there are so many stories related to it.

Before bidding each other farewell, we express optimism that with such a
rich and illustrious past, the Penang Botanic Gardens will, without a doubt,
be successful in its quest to gain inclusion into the Unesco World
Heritage Site list.
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